
Visitors will need to shop during their stay, whether for food, crafts, and souvenirs, or
other goods. 

Buying local products and souvenirs is a common activity when on a holiday. A smile
and welcoming tone can go a long way! Customers are more likely to come back to
your shop or recommend it to others. 

Shopping in local shops & markets can provide visitors with some insight into
daily life in Livingstone. This experience will contribute to the visitors’ image of
Livingstone, broaden their experience and can be a memorable part of their trip.

You can make
Destination
Livingstone
Memorable

YOU ARE IMPORTANT TO DESTINATION LIVINGSTONE!

RETAIL STAFF

Provide great interactions: Look welcoming:

BE WELCOMING!

Always speak to visitors in a
friendly tone and smile!

If they want to know more,
share positive stories
about Livingstone

Make sure you and your premises
are clean and you are dressed
appropriately

Be present: always make sure that
visitors can see that the
establishment is open. Always be
present to make sure that no visitor
comes in to find it empty (you lose
business otherwise) 

Make sure your opening times are
convenient for visitors

Don’t put up any potentially
offensive posters/flyers in your
window 

Be patient and supportive
if visitors don’t have the right
currency or don't speak
English, etc. When possible,
provide them with assistance 

Respect the visitors’
privacy, they may not feel
like chatting 

Have interesting and uncluttered
displays

Treat visitors and your
local customers equally

Be open-minded and avoid
judgment
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Be a high quality and reliable
source of information for the
visitors:

Recommend visitors to
download Destination
Livingstone's mobile app
to find out what to do /
where to go. Put up signs to
promote it

Encourage safe interactions
with animals:

Livingstone can have a number of
different wild animals walking
through parts of the town or at
hotels and other facilities

Don't encourage or feed animals. Inform
visitors (leaflets / signs)

Don’t try to pet them

Educate visitors about the responsibilities
of the community, living so close to
dangerous wild animals, how to interact
with them safely, etc. 

Be aware of their CERT programme - CATS
Elephant Response Team - which operates
a 24hr service to help defuse a situation
and prevent injury or property damage.
Keep their card in your vehicle or at your
desk. Contact:+260976992099

Follow CATS - Conservation and Tourism
Society on Facebook for more information

BE TRUSTWORTHY!

Make sure that your prices
are clear and visible for
each item. If prices are
not fixed, make visitors
aware of it 

Don’t hard sell (insisting
visitors purchasing a
particular object, etc.)

Direct visitors to the
police or nearest doctor
should you see that they
need help (theft, illness, etc.)

Limit your impact on the
environment:

BE SUSTAINABLE!

Recycle / dispose of your waste
appropriately

Help keep Livingstone clean:

Don't litter

Report any
littering/rubbish
tipping to Destination
Livingstone (see contact
information at the
bottom of this page) 

Provide bins so visitors
can dispose of their
waste

Use water sparingly and turn off
lights when you leave a room 

Limit your short-
distance car trips. Use a
bike, walk or share a
taxi instead. Let visitors
know where they could
rent a bike

Sell local products (food, drinks, crafts,
etc.). Encourage customers to
purchase local products (by putting
local products at eye level on shelves,
and other imported products on the
bottom shelf for example)

Ask Destination Livingstone (contact at
the bottom of this page) about
recycling schemes that collect plastic
bottles, paper & cardboard, food waste,
and get involved!
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Encourage visitors to leave
reviews:

Ask visitors as they check-
out to write a review on Google
Reviews or TripAdvisor

For craft/souvenir shops:
Inform your visitors of your
social media handles so they
can tag your account in their
posts

Use your reviews to get more
customers: 

Make sure that you respond
kindly to your online reviews
(even the bad ones!)

Use your responses to reviews
as an opportunity to share
more about your business,
and generate  better
understanding of Livingstone

Share your best reviews on
your website and/or social
media platforms and/or
Destination Livingstone's mobile
app

Take into account negative
reviews to improve your
service

GET RESULTS!

Create a page on Google
(and TripAdvisor if appropriate)
for your business

For craft/souvenir shops:
Create social media accounts
for your business (Facebook,
Instagram)
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